HOOD RIVER TO AID IN FRESH AIR WORK

Newberg and Eddyville Also Offer to Entertain Delegation of Children.

FOREST GROVE TO TAKE 25

Work of Providing Clothing for Orphans Goes On Merrily, and Local News Sees to Care for Those Who Cannot Leave City

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FRESH AIR FUND


JAIL SENTENCE IS GIVEN MAX COHEN

Two-Year Term Penalty of Attorney Convicted of Sub-omission of Perjury.

LIENTY PLEA OPPOSED


GEARHART WILL SEE DRILL

Good Roads and Intense Farming Needed, Says Banker.

MORE CROPS URGED

National Agricultural Service Urges Farmers to Start Early.

WATSON GIVES PERMIT

More Corporations Allowed to Do Business in Oregon.

FARMER'S WIFE ALMOST A WRECK

Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound—Her Own Story.

Excursion Fares East

via THE TRUE SCENIC ROUTE

The World's Greatest Transportation System

SALE DATES

Daily May 30 to September 9th. Limited to October 30th.

SMART FARES and RETURN TRAVEL.

FREE TRAVEL and SUITS.